An experiment conducted to examine the effects of different discount formats on consumer purchases is reported. Participants made a series of purchase decisions for chocolate bars given (a) "rebates" from the listed price, (b) "matching" quantities of chocolates for each bar purchased, and (c) simple price reductions. Contrary to standard theoretical predictions, and consistent results in the context of charitable contributions by Eckel and Grossman (2003), we find that participants purchase significantly more chocolate bars under a "matching" sales format than under a comparable "rebate" format. Inattention to the net consequences of decisions, as well as some "rebate aversion", explain the preference for matching discounts.
Evil Dog Consultant: "Don't sell your new product for $29. Offer it at $1,000,029 with a rebate of $1,000,000. People will think it's a great bargain when in fact it's just a huge inconvenience. Foolish Boss: "And all we need is one person to forget to mail in the rebate forms" Evil Dog Consultant. "We'll target the lazy rich." Dilbert Cartoon.
Introduction.
Standard economic theory suggests that participants should be indifferent to the format of a price reduction. Abstracting from issues of quality, convenience and variety, a good's effective sales price should be the only relevant determinant in an optimizing decision-maker's purchase decision. However, as is clear from a stroll through any retail outlet or a glance at the advertising section of any newspaper, retailers do not format price reductions uniformly. In addition to simple price discounts, retailers often promote products with a variety of matching promotions, such as "buy one, get one free." Retailers also frequently promote price reductions as rebates, either offered at the point of purchase or on a delayed (mail-in) basis. Retailers clearly have reasons to vary price discount formats that are independent of direct consumer responses to the different formats. A "two for the price of one" matching discount, for example, may represent a form of declining block pricing, a format that may be particularly useful for exhausting bulks of perishable products. Similarly, retailers may offer rebates in an effort to price discriminate between the price sensitive customers, who send in the rebate coupon, and less price sensitive customers, who do not. 1 Recent experimental evidence in the context of charitable goods contributions suggests that consumers may view these different sales formats quite differently. Eckel and Grossman (2003) report much higher charity receipts under a "matching subsidy" condition, where the experimenter matched any individual contributions at a pre-announced rate, than under a comparable "rebate subsidy" condition, where a portion of contributions were rebated back to participants after they made their decisions. Eckel and Grossman offer no definitive explanation for the larger receipts colleted under the matching subsidy condition. However, they suggest that 1 Other more psychological reasons may also prompt the use of rebates. Rebates, for example, may offer retailers a way to offer short term price reductions without undermining whatever perception of "value" that may be associated "cooperation" and "rewards" framing effects may explain their observed behavior. The matching subsidy, they suggest, may create a "cooperation" frame, in which the knowledge that others are also contributing stimulates contributions.
In a related subsequent experiment Davis, Millner, and Reilly (2004) replicate the finding that matching subsidies generate substantially higher charity receipts than theoretically comparable rebate subsidies. However, in a series of treatments designed to shed light on the superior stimulative effects of matching subsidies Davis, Millner and Reilly find that the vast bulk of decisions are consistent with "constant contribution" behavior. Most non-optimizing participants contribute either exactly the same gross amount under all conditions, or contribute the same gross amount on average.
A natural and important extension of this research regards examining the impact of subsidy schemes on buyer behavior in more standard retail contexts Discounts on consumer goods presents a context that is at once less abstract than charitable contributions, and one with which the relevant participant population (college undergraduates) typically has had considerably more experience. Any college student undoubtedly faces with frequency both "buy one, get one free" and "instant rebate" sales promotions. An absence of discount format effects in a more standard private goods consumption context would suggest that a failure of many individuals to appreciate the relatively subtle problem of understanding the net effects of their contributions drives the observed superior stimulative effects of matching contributions in the charitable contributions context. On the other hand, to the extent that student purchase decisions are sensitive to matching and rebate discount formats, discount formatting effects may be both more pervasive and more economically important than previously imaged. This paper reports an experiment conducted to evaluate the effects of different pricereduction formats on purchase decisions for a private consumer good. More specifically, we give participants the opportunity to purchase quantities of chocolate bars under different prices and under matching and rebate discount formats. Ours is certainly not the first attempt to assess "homegrown" preferences for specific consumer goods. To the contrary, efforts by economists to exploit controlled conditions to evaluate demand theory and predictions regarding the theory of revealed preference date at least to the classic study of purchase decisions by patients in a with a price. Experimental evidence from the marketing literature supports this conjecture (see e.g., Folkes and Wheat, 1995). commissary at a women's psychiatric hospital by Battalio et. (1973) . Other related studies include food pellet choices by rats and pigeons (summarized in Kagel et. al., 1995) , preference choices for bags of chips and juice boxes by elementary school children (Harbaugh, Krause and Berry, 2001) , and consumer preferences for different types of beef packaging Hoffman et al. (1993) and for various types of orange juices (Février and Visser, 2004) .
2 The present study differs from this previous research in that we focus primarily on the effects of changes in the format of identical prices, rather than the consistency of choices across different prices.
By way of overview, we find that participants purchase considerably larger quantities of chocolate under a matching quantity condition than they purchase under either equivalent straight price reductions or under point-of-purchase "instant" rebates. Analysis of decisions suggests that, as was the case for charitable contributions, an inattention to the consequences of the different discount formats drives a substantial portion of the apparent preferences for quantity matching discounts. However, unlike charitable contributions, a distrust or dislike of rebates also explains some of participants' apparent preference for matching discounts in this private goods context. Although we cannot extend results from our laboratory study directly into retail contexts, the combined effects of inattention to the discount format, and a dislike of rebates work in the same direction, suggesting that retailers should consider carefully the use of rebates. We organize our discussion as follows. Section 2 below explains the experimental design and procedures. Section 3 describes experimental results and a short 4 th section concludes.
Experiment Design and Procedures

Experiment Design.
Our experiment uses a variant of the modified dictator game structure used previously by Eckel and Grossman (2003) and Davis, Millner and Reilly (2004) . 3 Here we extend the investigation of matching and rebate sales formats to private goods by giving participants the opportunity to "spend" or "hold" of $5 of their own money on chocolate bars under a series of different price and discount format conditions. To ensure that participants had disposable income at the time they made decisions, we presented the problem to interested participants after they had been paid for participation in a previous, unrelated experiment. To overcome the well known "reluctance to trade", documented, for example, by Kahneman, Knetsch and Thaler (1990) , all prices are set very substantially below the current retail price.
The sample Allocation Decision Sheet, presented as Figure 1 
Experimental Procedures.
Data was collected from student volunteers, as they completed an unrelated experiment. Just prior to paying participants at the conclusion of the initial experiment, a session monitor announced that a short second, experiment would follow. The monitor stated that the additional experiment will take approximately 20 minutes and that for their efforts subjects would receive an additional $3. Participants desiring to leave were privately paid their earnings for the previous experiment and exited the laboratory. The remaining participants also privately received their earnings, plus $3. 5 After the payment of all participants, a session monitor distributed to each of the remaining participants, who were seated in visually isolated booths, a packet containing instructions, an Allocation Decision Sheet, and a 3 Andreoni and Vesterlund (2001) , and Andreoni and Miller (2002) first developed this basic framework. However, in these earlier papers only the price of contributions, and not the discount format was altered. 4 The descriptive labels appearing in Figure 1 and in the text are used to facilitate the presentation. Non-suggestive single letter identifiers were used in the experiment. 5 Earnings for the initial (1 hour) experiment averaged about $21.00 and ranged from $9.00 to $55.00.
questionnaire that elicits qualitative responses to a pair of hypothetical sales promotions; as well as information regarding the clarity of instructions and procedures. 6 The directions, which the session monitor read aloud, explained that participants were to make a series of seven allocation decisions and that upon completion of the allocation sheets one randomly selected allocation decision for one randomly selected participant will be implemented.
In each decision allocation problem, participants decided on the amount of up to $5 of their own money they wish to spend on 1.25 oz. Ghiradelli chocolate bars, under the price and the "instant" rebate or matching subsidy condition printed in column (b) of the allocation sheet. We note that our use of a well-known product, offered at prices well below the market price, in a "one-shot" decision context where payments are based on a single decision submitted simultaneously by all participants largely conforms with the "best practices" for eliciting homegrown values identified by Harrison, Harstad and Rutström (2004) .
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A total of 103 people made decisions in a series of nine different sessions. Responses to part (c) of the questionnaire indicate that participants generally understood procedures. The mean agreement to the question "the instructions for the experiment were clear and easy to follow" was 4.28 on a 5-point scale (standard deviation of 0.93). This mean clarity ranking exceeds slightly the mean response to a comparable question reported by Eckel and Grossman (2003) , as well as the clarity ratings in two of the three treatments reported by Davis, Millner and Reilly (2004) . Table, in each price format, individuals do tend to purchase significantly more on average as the price falls. As indicated by the double asterisks appearing aside each entry, purchase quantities increased significantly for each price reduction, save one (using a t-test, p<.001, 1-tailed test). The exception is the 33% rebate from a price of $0.50, shown in column (3). In this case, although mean quantity again increased, from 2.46 to 2.75, the significance of the increase is only marginal (p<.10, one-tailed test).
Results
Overview.
However, comparing entries across columns in Table 1 suggests that individuals were not indifferent to the discount format. Relative to the no-subsidy decisions, summarized in column
(1), matching discounts, listed in column (2) tend to increase purchases, while rebates, shown in value decisions on the purchase choices of others, thus avoiding potential biases attributable to affiliated beliefs about field prices, or affiliated beliefs about the quality of the commodity. 11 We exclude from analysis the decisions of the 14 participants who never purchased any chocolate bars, under any price/subsidy condition. While participants who do not like chocolate act in a fully rational way when the make no purchases, their choices offer no insight into reactions either to price reductions, or to different price formats. Including the omitted decisions does not affect any of our primary conclusions. Tables parallel to Tables 1 and 2 that include decisions of all 103 participants appear as tables A1 and A2 in an unpublished appendix. More generally, we think it interesting to observe the very substantial loss in control that would be associated with using a very popular good, such as chocolates for purposes of motivation, rather than induced value. Clearly it is not the case that "everyone likes chocolate." In addition to the 14 participants who made no purchases, another 14 indicated that they did not like chocolate, or that they truncated their purchases for health or dietary reasons.
column (3), tend to reduce purchases. Even more prominent, comparing across columns (2) bars under a rebate condition. Table 2 presents results of matched-pair t-tests across entries in the columns of Table 1 . 12 As seen in column (1), matching discounts tend to increase purchases relative to straight price reductions, and, as seen in column (2) straight price reductions tend to elicit higher quantities than rebate discounts. But combined, matching discounts uniformly elicit significantly higher quantities than a comparable rebate, as seen in column (3) (p<.01, direction not predicted). These observations form our first finding. Eckel and Grossman (2003) and by Davis, Millner and Reilly (2004) . Unlike this previous research, however, it is not here plausible to attribute the different responses elicited by the different discount formats to "contributions" or "rewards" framing effects. Individuals here decide to purchase chocolate bars, presumably for their own consumption. The fact the monitor does or does not fail to assist in this process is simply irrelevant.
13 Davis, Millner and Reilly (2004) argue that in a charitable goods context, inattention to the net consequences of match and rebate subsidy conditions explains much of the anomalous 12 Notice that, unlike Table 1 , we use 2-tailed tests in Table 2 . For the comparisons reported in Table 1 theory suggests a directional prior (e.g., that quantity moves inversely with price), making a one-tailed test appropriate. In contrast, for the comparisons reported in Table 2 , theory suggests no expected deviation (e.g, different price formats should elicit the same quantities, provided that each format generates the same effective price). Thus 2-tailed tests are appropriate. 13 Davis, Millner and Reilly (2004) also report a treatment conducted in a private contributions context, where participants make allocation decisions between cash and a riskless "investment" alternative with a concave payoff function. Davis, Millner and Reilly also observed larger net contributions under matching subsidies in their "investment context" treatment. However procedures used here are considerably more transparent.
behavior. In particular, many people "passed" exactly the same number of dollars to a charity under both matching and rebate subsidy conditions. Behavior of this sort is perhaps rather unsurprising in the context of charitable contributions, where often relatively inexperienced participants make one-shot decisions for a rather abstract good. However, as the histograms in the two panels of Figure 2 illustrate, such "constant (gross) contributions" behavior clearly extends to the case of private goods. Each panel of Figure 2 Figure 2 , observe the very large density spikes at 1 in each chart, indicating that rather than responding to the price incentives implicit in the different subsidy types, many participants passed exactly the same gross amount under comparable conditions. 14 In a charitable goods context, Davis, Millner and Rielly (2004) further observe that participants who were neither optimizers nor followed a simple fixed constant contribution rule exhibit aggregate behavior consistent with a stochastic variant of constant contributions. These "other" participants, donated roughly the same gross amount for each decision on average.
Further, both the number and symmetry of deviations above and below the constant contributions level in this previous paper suggest that their deviations were random. Closer consideration of the Pass Ratios shown in Figure 2 suggests that something other than random deviations from constant contribution behavior may drive a relative preference for matching subsidies in the case of private goods, particularly as the value of the rebate/matching subsidy becomes small. Figure 2 the Pass Ratio decisions consistent with optimization, the distribution of remaining "non-optimizing" decisions in each panel is right-skewed. In the upper panel of Figure 2 , the difference is relatively subtle. Notice in the upper panel that while roughly as many non-optimizing deviations appear above 1 as below 1, those Pass Ratios below 1 line cluster about optimal behavior (.5). In contrast, most of the observed Pass Ratios in excess of 1 appear in the "more" category, where participants who purchased some bars with a matching subsidy tended to purchase nothing with a comparable rebate. A relative preference for matching subsidies is more clearly apparent in the lower panel of Figure 2 . Here the bulk of nonoptimizing deviations involve Pass-Ratios in excess of 1, and a large density spike appears in the "more" category, where participants make a positive purchase with a matching subsidy, but no purchase at all with a comparable rebate.
Excluding in
Quantitative support for these observations appears in Table 3 . Notice in column (1) of Table 3 that when the effective discount is 50%, somewhat more observations fall below 1 (21) than in excess of 1 (14). Using a χ 2 test, however, this difference not significant (p<0.24).
Nevertheless, the distribution of these differences is asymmetric (and right-skewed), as summarized in the bottom row of column (1) (K-S test, reject symmetry at p<.001). 15 Column (2) summarizes information regarding the distribution of non-optimizing decisions when the effective discount is 33%. Notice in this case that far more Pass Ratios exceed 1 (36) than fall below 1 (19), a difference that is easily significant, using a χ 2 test (p<.0025). Perhaps unsurprisingly, we may also conclude that the distribution of deviations is asymmetric (K-S test rejects symmetry, p<.026). Pooling decisions for the different effective prices (column (3)), notice that while the number of positive and negative deviations from 1 do not differ significantly (p<.44), we can again reject the null hypothesis that the distribution of deviations above and below 1 is symmetric (p<.011).
In an effort to gain some insight into generally held perceptions of rebate and matching discounts, as part of our questionnaire we elicited both specific and open-ended responses to a pair of hypothetical scenarios. Each scenario paired a good with a buy-one-get-one-free matching subsidy with an otherwise similar good sold under a 50% rebate subsidy. In the first question, we attempted to create a scenario where the buyer wanted only a unit of the good. We asked the following: 15 The listed K-S test statistics compare non-optimizing Pass-Ratios below 1 with the inverse of non-optimizing Pass-Ratios above 1. Under the null hypothesis of symmetric deviations these distributions do not differ. Under this condition, participants should express indifference between the two discount formats.
Further, barring any underlying preference, the choice of matching and rebate discounts should be roughly balanced. The upper portion of Table 4 lists frequency distributions of indicated preferences in each scenario. 16 The results are striking, and clearly suggest an aversion to rebates. In the second scenario, where no obvious reason for a discount format preference exists, only 22% of respondents indicated indifference. Further, non-indifferent responses reflect a solid preference for matching subsidies. Four times as many respondents indicated that they preferred a matching discount format to a rebate format. Even in scenario 1, where rebates should be strongly preferred notice that fully 28% of respondents indicated a preference for a matching discount format.
Explanations that occurred with a frequency sufficient to be classifiable are listed at the bottom portion of Table 4 . As reflected in the first row below the "justification" heading, in Table 4 , the differing discount formats clearly confuse some participants. Of the total respondents who justified their choices, 9% in scenario 1 and 16% in scenario 2 indicate that the two discount formats generated different effective prices. But, further examination of responses 16 One participant did not submit answers to the hypothetical scenarios. Therefore, the number of observations is 102.
indicates that factors beyond simple confusion are at play. In particular, 26% (scenario 1) and 38% (scenario 2) of respondents who attempted to justify their decisions express an aversion to rebates. The explanations given by such "rebate averse" respondents are illuminating. Typical themes include conjectures that redeeming the rebate will take time or involve "hassle", 17 that they may forget to use the rebate coupon, and that they dislike being identified as someone who uses rebate coupons.
These responses suggest that many participants may have avoided the use of laboratory rebates due to unpleasant experiences with rebates in natural contexts. Many participants view rebates, even those in the form of a coupon redeemable at check out, less certain and more troublesome, than matching subsidies. These observations are the basis of our second, and final finding. 23, 2003. 20 In the two charitable contributions treatment reported by Davis, Millner and Reilly, non-optimal Pass-Rates appeared to be "noise" about the constant contribution level. In each treatment, roughly the same number of deviations above 1 and below 1 were observed. Further, in each treatment the null hypothesis that "non-optimal" decisions were symmetrically distributed about the constant contribution level of 1 could not be rejected. Interestingly (and consistent results presented here), Davis, Millner and Reilly do find some evidence of rebate aversion in a third, "investment frame" treatment.
Similarly, Eckel and Grossman (2002) report an experiment where participants could choose between rebate subsidies or matching subsidies for charitable contributions. They find no preference for one subsidy form over another, although, consistent with the other studies, participants make higher net contributions with the matching subsidy.
Concluding Remarks
This paper establishes that the preference for matching subsidies (or discounts) over rebates reported in a charitable contributions context by Eckel and Grossman (2003) extends to purchase decisions for private goods. To a large extent, "constant contribution" behavior, or an inattention to the net consequences of matching and rebate discounts drives much of the observed results. However, and unlike the charitable goods context, some evidence of a "rebate aversion" is also apparent, particularly when the rebates are fairly small.
At least in part, consumer aversion to rebates is quite likely an endogenous consequence of the reason retailers offer rebates. Rebates are a form of price discrimination that not only separates price-sensitive buyers who use coupons from less sensitive buyers who do not use the coupons, but they also discriminate against those consumers who forget or misplace their coupons, as well as against the many consumers who perceive the costs of coupon processing to be unacceptably high.
Despite general consumer distaste for rebates, retailers will likely find it profitable to offer them until the rents associated with consumers who do not process their rebate coupons no longer outweighs the sales foregone from a given price discount which is largely ignored because the discount is offered as a rebate. Nevertheless, to the extent the results were observe here have any external validity, retailers should use rebates with some caution. "Constant contribution"
behavior, caused by an inattention to the net consequences of different sales formats, and rebate aversion work in the same direction and tend to make quantity matching discounts, as well as straight price reductions, more effective discount formats.
Future work in this area remains. Perhaps most the most important task is to assess the resilience of these discount format preferences. Our next step will be to conduct a set of experiments in which values are induced, as in a standard experimental context. This would allow for more refined examination of the relationship between the quantities purchased under differing price and subsidy conditions. In particular, one could determine which conditions, if 
